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BRYN MAWR and'WAYNE, PA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1941

Department
Women's Education Politics
Gains P,Mantoux As
ADd Inter - College Next Shaw Lecturer
RelatioIisDiscussed
�

Miss Park

W.dn..day, April 16.

Mr. Fenwiek, 1,.,ur-.A.tMrRel4.tWu,
Common

ica.n

Wjth a view to enabling foreign

scholar. to

and

CalenJtIT

earry

on

Room.

produetlve

..Thunday, April

with American life and edu.
__
eation. the E mergency Comm,.u......,.,

.in

en Hall, 7.80 P. M.
Room.

Friday, April 18.-

Paul Robeson, ... .
i.ted by
the Simfonietta String Quar-

tet.

ferenee; from 1920-1927 he held
the pQ3itidn of Director of the Political Seetion, League of Nations
I Secretariat.
Mr. Mantoux has published La.

Taylor Fire Drill

,

There will be a fire drill in

Taylor within the next two
weeks.
Exit direetionl will

be posted In the classroomS.
"South stairs" is to be inter
preted as the ltaircase de
scending from Mias

Park's

office; "North s t a i r s" as

the staircase deacendinl' to

the water cooler. Taylor bell

!I

will serve as slarm conr.
Students onee outside, should

remain as far from the build
ing all the driveway.

I

,eaneu

,

Natiou.

He haa also eontributed
artielea to French historieal revues
and to the English BulleUn of t/l4I

Royal butitute 0/ I11-tentationaJ
A.ffair..

-l:============.c.:.:.-----------

Franck's Aim to Make Shakespeare Modern;
.
College Presentations- Can be Expermental

Lessing, Geothe, Shaw, and variou.
8)' Laton O'80),le, '4)
.
We found Mr. Franck down at modern dramas and comedies.
Mr. Franck's aim I. to make
the Theatre Workahop direeting a
!lcene from A MidlUmmM N'·glLt'. Shakespeare very modern, but to

ume,
DreGm the spring production of the do this he reI·lea, not on COSt
Playe�' Club. To the aecompani but on universality of c:haracter

8.30

7 P.M. Squsre Danee, Gym.
8.30 P. ltf.

Sunday, April 20.-

Philosophy Club, Mr. Veltman and Dr. T. M. Greene of
Princeton, Th& Aleta'phJl,ie.

of R4Iligitm.

4 P. M.

Mr.
P. M.

Common Ro om.

Blake,

Chapel,

7.80

Monday, April 21.-

of ArcheolO8'ieal Journal Club. Mr.
. Carpenter. Room G, Taylor,
Open

meeting

4 P. M.
Tuesday, April 22.-

Current Events. Miss Reid.
Common Room .
7.30 P. M.
Inanery, 8.15. Strikes In

Defense

Fairchild.

and, in 1988, eontrifn.t.;o

tam.. to the Huto"1/ of tlu Loat
Oppo-rtwU.t�. 0/ th4 uague of

Goodhart.

Gennan Club meeting ...pth
Prineeton.
Common Room,

du ParlctmetLt altgm" au
tmvet'. l'Anglet.n-e con.-

temporoiM

Scholarships

Saturday, April 19.-

Cri., du Tmde-UftiO"nUm8. Rev()lution industri.elle au XVtll trUele,
Note, IUT lea compte.. rAdUll del

iUele, A

Chinese

Committee,
P. M.

women in entirely ditrerent terms as well as to the "Center." Followfrom those in whieh we think of ing this plan Mr Mantoux
:
:
' .
�give part 0f h.IS time to s wa
men,'s.
One of the modern anthropo- more and Haverford.
AK D·Ircctor
logical hypotheses is, however, th at
Mr. M antoux h as l..
�n
there is little fundamental dlft'er- of the Graduate Institute of Inter-

COllUnu04 on !"an T_

Sponsored by The Bryn

Mawr

and women are fundamentally dif- sc.holars will be available for acalerent. If we aceept thia doetrine, demic aervieea to the eolleges and
we ahould think of education for schools of the surrounding region

Metiers, Paria, .inee 1934. In 1919
he waa Interpreter of the Supreme
use of men's eurrieula in our col- War Council and of the Peace Con-

7.80 P. M.

Non-resident tea. Common
Room. 4 to 6 P. M.

Under this project of the Committee, leholan will be transferred
EdtLoatio",
The eurrleulum used in women'. to a eollege or university from the
colleges today, aaid Mi81 Park, is faculty of the New Sehool for So,
based on that of men'. col1egi!l, eiat
Reaearc:h
or
from
other
yet our soeiety assumes that men "threshold"
institutlona.
These

national Studies, Geneva, since
1927 and Professor at the Conservatoire National des Arts et

·

Gr��k T�gh.t. New Book

Trod, in

enee between the intellectual equipFor
menta of the two sexes.
women, this is a refreshing theory
and auggests th·at there should be
further experimentation with the

17.-

F'ru Fnn.cA FOf"Ce' ix tA.e
De.ert Won, Haverford, In
the Common Room of Found-

Nuon, of Swarthmore, spoke at a Mr. Paul �oseph Mantoux has retis 0f ceived a two-year appointment in
coIIege asbl
sem .y on twa as �
the department at politieal science
edueation.
MtlS Park dtseussed
at Bryn Mawr. Mr. Mantoux will
the special problema eneountered
also give the Anna Howard Shaw
by women'. colleges, while Dr. lectures during 19U-1942.

Free

Common

"lIon, former atRaoul A •
tach' of the French IAption at Cairo, will .peak on

Di.placed Foreign
of
Aid
Scholan 11.. olfered support to col-leges in eatablishing "Centen" of
Goodhart, April 15. -Tuesday eminent fOreign acholars. In aemorning Misa Park and President cordan� with thi. arrangement,

Nuon spoke on

meeting,

Room, 7.30 P. 'M.

researc.h and to famiUariu tbem-

Dr. Nason aelves

Present Two Asrwcts
rOf Education

8.30 P. M.·

Maa.

Industries

_

Miaa

Wednesday, April 23.-

Indu.trial Group Supper,
Common Room j Miss Algor.

l!...----! I
Robeson To S,·ng For
Chinese SchoIarships
1n Goodhart Conc'ert

Pa.:i Robeao:-;;;m g;ve a eon.
eort at Goodh.rt Hall, Frid.y,
April 18, at 8.30 P. M., for. the
benefit of the Bryn Mawr Chinese
Scholarships Committee. He will
co
be ac mpanied on the piano by
Mr. Brown and will be assisted by
the Sinfoniett& String Qp artet.
Alter the concert Mr. and Mrs.
Robeson and Mr. Brown will be
preaent at a reception in the
Deanery to whieh memben of the

Copy,laht" T,,,,tH' of
Bryn M,w, Coli'.', 1140

v. French, McClellan Inaugurated;
Organizations Present Reports

Functions of Coltege Club. Old Officers Take Leave,
And Committ� Descri�
. Summarizing Work
auguntiona lut week: there was

than to 11&
At twenty-GDe, Ill'. Pnmelt be
•

came stage director at the Staat
Theatre in Weiabaden, where hi.
ft.nt prodDCtioa wu a Shakespear

.... one. SJDCe then he baa been
.tip dI.....
. at tho _Theatre
of _ Darmatadt, aDd Bar...
...� when be boa _, tho
]IIuo of !lb'_", 11_

C. Waples "ill S��
�
On "OR to Promote
be

but a eollep pTOduetion ean
•
experim.ntal and Indlvldu.1 without risk at the box offtce.
It il in theee coli. croups, and
Sunday evenilil', .AprU 20, from
those aimilat. to them, that Ifr.
10 to 10.ao P. II. OYer WOK prom
Franck ate. the hope of fomUnl' a
inent students from eigbUWferent
renuiDe American theatrieal eacolleca will take part in a round
That expr e.ion will
preasion.
Ul n of Hoover's plan
table d lKUo
come about throuch Ua 'J'Dt.besia of
for feedlna the BeJciana.
the traditiona of Europe aDd the
Chria Wapl_, one of the three
talent and enthualum of AIDercirl. � part. ... eboeen be
lea," throa.ch the coope:ntion of
eaue.be .... lim iD JJeIeIam and
•aeb .men .. hlmaeU and the ''nice
In G erman, aDd tnow. the yoath
aDd uupolied talents" he it diNctboth
ftI'J' we1L AIDODC'

Hoover Feeding Plan

ina

DOW.

of

COUIItn.

OIIIIIIsld _ ........

.-The trw
tional eaps and gowns were handed
over to the new eampus offieen at
the maaa meeting lut week. Vlvi
French was inauprated as the
Head of the Undergraduate Aaao-

many eluba and committeel on cam-

put whGBe aetivitiea, although perhap. unrealized by lOme, are ot
�neral interest and importan�.

Several organization. are new this ciation, Catherine McClellan .. the
year, and the foremOlt of these i. President of Self-Government. Vir

the Undergraduate Entertainment ginla Markham as the Head of the
Committee formed lut Sprinl' to Bryn Mawr Leagu e and Chri,
supply the need for a centraliled Wapl ��. the Head of the Athletic
'
working group whieh would c:oor d- Auoe tatlon.
mate all college entertainment.
1940-41 ha. been a year of prodl

i

Through this committee, headed by giOUII aetivity, judging from the
Virginia Sherwood, '41, the Enter- reports of the retiring presidentls
tainment Series, baaed a. elosely of theae four big eampu. organi
at possible on atudent ehoiee, wa %ation..
Virginia Nlehols, ex
!
made less
expen.ive.
Careful Self-Government head, .tarting off
aeheduling alleviated dOH erowd- the year as "the braided dame," ha.
ing ot meetingw and lectures. Next been kept busy ever sinee with fines
year the Entertainment Committee, and campusing. Thne ne� rules
OoDtinuld on Pap !!III:
have been put Into eft'eet tht. year
, or
one giving 11.80 permillion
unescorted eating in the "vill"; an
ILf
other against night bieycHng, and

Harvard Conferen�e
Calls For De mo cracy
In College Activities

last, the tamou. ediet about respon
sibility for week�nd!l. The case
of Miss Bee wall arbitrated pubDelegates from all major eam- liely to show the funetions of ditrer
puses met to discu81 demoeraey ent officers. It is hoped that hereHarvard after the flail Presidents and per
in edueatlon
at
the
.

__

Jaek McMiehael delivered the keynote speech in which
he .tressed the necessity of nu.intaining a high standard of edueaConferenee.

misaion-givera working in doser
uaociation with the board, will
better acquaint the a\'erage stu

dent with the prineiples of Self

tional and academie freedom. Four Government.

Charlotte Rutehins, r e t i r i n g
panel discussions in the after':aoon
and evening speechel by Harvard, president of the Undergraduate
Howard, and Chieago professors Association, gave s eu..ra ory report
conduded the Sunday business.
of many 0,( the dubs and commitEducational Liberty
tees on eampul which have

Jack McMichael, speaking at the
opening session contended that we
mu.t increase dur edueational budgeta instead of cutting them down
al we are now doingj that we must
number
limit
the
defense
of

courses whieh distrad the student
from academic pUrluita, and we
.
must defer student conseriptlon.
He emphasized the faet that aea-

�

active.. this year. To the routine
. .
work ot the Aaaoelatlon has been
added relief work. Throughout the
year a general unreat haa ehanged
proper
to a purposefulness, an
balanee between 0 u t . I d e and
.
d
campus 1ft terests haa been gaine
..
.
e
repo
h
rted
8
Under Nancy Howard's lead r• 0' the Br n
ship, the comml'ttee

�

t

-----

demie freedom m...t be maintained
by fighting each .pec:ific iuue whieh
Elections
would limit it, tor eumpl., the
•_
e:
banning of textbook. and the ex- Bryn Mawr a..ca�
of Chapel
Chairman
Adama,
Ann
Ui
pullion of studentls for reU"'
o
e'
or. politieal realOns. Educational Committee.
Dora Benediet, Auistant Chairliberty must at all coats be retain.
ed "so that our talents will not be man of Chapel Commlttee'
TreasSecretaryWell.,
Betty
wasted i n the mag·sulcide of anti-

_

....

April

__

Goodht:a.rt,

time for only a briel mention of the

Operetta Promises '
Brawls imd Splinters

theatre in A.meriea I. often too dependant on ftn....I.1 oo",lderationa,

Of Pasl Year

In the reportls given at the in-

democratic war."
Campus Press
ment of lOme extremely lively act and excitement of plol He does
ing of Puek's, Mr. Fnnek told ua not want to make the eharaden
In the panel discu88ion on the
a very little about himaell, and . a historical and traditional, but to eollege are invited� Formal invi freedom of the campus preas dele
OMItta.ell _ ..... JI'8.,.
great deal about his Ideas on convey Shakeapeare'. enthusiasm tatlon. to the eoncert and the
p
relationa
between
e
for
the
n
America
the
peo
l
.
and
eare
Shakesp
reception have alao been sent to the
In America he f\nda that Shakes- maids and portua.
theatre.
Mr. Franek was born in Mann peare i. not acted often enough.
Mr. Robeson is a spanlOr at the
He waf gradu Hia playa are "great vehieles for National China Aid Counell. He
heim, Germany.
ated from the Univenity ot Mar- great actors," and it i. by worlring hu toured extensively in Europe
burg, where he majored in theatri in these plays that acton learn to and recently gave several coneen.
"Piracy a dreadul trade ia" but
cal lCienee, speciaUling in dassical express magnitUde and depth ot in London for the same cause. The the Glee Club is enjoying this erime
For that reason, Mr. ticketls are $UiO and $1.00. Un imposed upon it by Measr•. Gilbert
As a rtudent he played emotion.
drama.
more than fifteen Shakespearian Franek is glad to be able to direct resernd tieketl for atudents and and Sullivan. Bridge and poker are
roles; Shakespeare it ao popular in Shakespeare in this country, and collep employeea are 50 cent.&.
played on the nail-strewn atap and
Gennany that it w
.. year. before partieularly Clad to be wor�
many a bold pirate is undone by a
Dr. Franck realised that he was w;th a ..n.... oroup. The p n
aplinter. The Pirates h.. tte usual

an Enl'liah poet. In fact, the Ger
man translation of Shakespeare is
mud! nearer the German ot today
than Shaktflpe:are'. Engll.h il to
oun, and Mr. Franek: thinks that,
in consequence, Sh.akelpeare is
really maeb Ie. remote to Gennans

PRICE 10 CBNI'S

urer.

Self·Govemm�t:

Selma Rouma"ler, First Junior

Member.
Tereaita Sparre, Second Junior

Member.
Marjorie
Member."

Catron,

First

Senior

Year Book:

Barbara Cooley, Editor.

Hall Presidmts:

JOBephine Perry, Rhoads.
Naney Pyle, Vlee-Preaident.
Marpret

Weluien,

Pembroke

East.
Eleanor Han, Rockefeller.
)lajone Catron, Herion.
ahare of the chaos of feminlty-in
Shiel. Gamble, I>mbigh.
faet Mr. Af.ijne finally had to
Marion Chet:ter, Pembroke Wesl
n!Quest the pirates to w�r blue
Frances Lynd, Non·Relldentl.
Jeana.
Entertainment Committef:!
daughters
Stanley's
General
Helen Re8or, Rhoads North.
vainly try to r esemble the RockBarba.ra Cooley, Rhoads South..
ettea. but they have *" more
Lloyd Piera, Merion.
nearly compared to a Princeton
Portia Miller, Denbil'h.
Triangle ehorus. Stili, the tender
Janet lIeyer, Pembroke Eul
lceDea with their pirate "friends"
Virainia Fulton, Pembroke West.
.bow great promile.
Marprel Hughes. Roekeleller.
BehiDd atacea life is not 10 comBelen Wichelberrer, Non.Re.ifortable. The watchword of the 'dent.
crew I. "caution fallinr rock" as a Be.hall
rock, aeuhore miraculously apJocel)'ft FlemJnc. Capta.in
.
-pan out of decaylnl' beaver board.
J
II
de,
II
....
.
..
c.n
0
,
0IIe....... _ .... ."..

Squ.d:

•

•

THE COLLEGB NBWS

THE COLLEGE NEWS

student. h.. been given late

Editorial BoarJ

JOAN GROSS, '42, Edieor..i1H:hiel
SALLY JAOOB, '43, New.
BARBARA COOLEY, '42
AC NES MASON '42
LENORE O'BOYLI, '48

tentlon, here at Newman School,

s"....

LJ�I

that the 'answers to our probleml
lie in your handa.
Hoping that

",

-#

MtUie

SCHWENK, '42

BoarJ

ELIZABlTR GRIICO, '42, Mrul4g...
CZ:l.lA MOSKOVITZ, '4S, AdtJertiri7lg
BE'M'Y MARIE JONES, '42, Promot«m

at

/

I

�

that. there i. no on::hestra,

L

,he should return to her hall

OOiore,ll.aO.

•

Walled HilI,Site of Habitation

Of Ancient Sinal'fa Indians,
To be�Excavated

Miss de Laguna is organizinr an

expedition, sponsored by the Mu-

J I seum

_____________

of Northern Arizona and by

l

I

/)
fl
Lu,.,.Bnl Luenl6
-

M'ISS Ret'd

Flagstaff',

Aritona.

Among

the

party Wlll be Mial de Laguna, Mr.
Sydney Connor, teacher ot art at

The President said in his preas Girard College in Philadelphia-and
Your beneficial and excellent club
.
conferen
� a stuijent auoeiate for leveral aeace yeeterday that A1'rteflcan do much in making match"
mercha
can
must
ships
nt
be
prosons at the MUfleum of Northern
tor us, we remain,
The
Stephen tect.ed wherever they go.
.Heartbrokenly yours
Arizona, and aix or eight Bryn
Red
J. Bede question of convoying in the
Ward, Richard
ev�4ed by �e Presi- Mawr Itudent .!. Catherine McClel
Steigerwald, Thomas F, Curley, Sea area
,
dent.
Bntlsh vlctorl" In Egypt lan, '42, Alice Geier, '41, Mary
Miles O'Brien, J. Robert Maguire,
are not aa important &I they have Coan, '41, Margaret Foote, '43,
Harold B. Robeson, Jr., James
been heralded and Germany is Catherine Coleman, '42, and Mary
Donovan, Frank A. Brady, Jr.,
getting uncomf�rtably close
the Reed, '42 are tentative membefl of
Joseph Edgar Moratty, Richard A.
.
Egy t .11 still tec.hnlcally l the expedition. The excavation will
Suez.
�
Kelly, 3d, Frederick A. Putoniul,
neutr�1. :hls II the moat danger- be begun in the middle or later part
Thomal C. Huring, Edward Mur,
ous situation we ve yet come up of June and will continue for eight
ray Daniel Rigel' Poche Wagues'
against, 88 it leerns probable that weeks.
puck.
American ships will be sunk within
Walled Hill, a lteep fortified hill

Loebs:

Photo

BN.fj"�1I

We are sixteen boys very

disappointed in love, and we feet

PORTIA MILLER, '43

CHRlBnNE W Al'LES, '42

,

club.

ISABEL Mo\RTrN, '.2

FRANCES LYND, '48

dancing

Bryn Mawr College, to excavate
Lakewood, New Jersey, that your ,r-------------...,
Walled Hill, a Sinagua site near
paper is sponsoring a lonely hearts

,

REBECC,i RoBBINS, '42
SALLY MA'M'I8ON, '.8
BARBARA HI:RMAN, '43

for

places on the Main Line such
aa the Covered Wagon, the
General Wayne, ete. and finds

Dear EditoMli:
It haa recently come to our at-

ALICE CRowOeR, '42, COPJI
ANN ELLICOTT, '42
BARBARA BECHT()LD, '42
NANCY EVARTS, '43
ANNE DENNY, '48
MILDRED McLuIilEY, '43

pe nni,slon

Dorothy Clix Nail·Polish Ads
Inspire Sixteen Love·lorn
Jersey Lads

'!'h. 0011... N.w... fun,. protected by cop)'f1chL Nothlnl' that
..p�re to It ma,. t.. npnnled either whollY or In part wlthOllt written
pwm....OD or the E41lor·tn·Cbt.t.

EJitorial Srd6

Expedition to West
Led by F. de J.aguna

The
Government
Self
Board announce. that if •

(rouDded tD lilt)

......

'

What, No Orchestra?

��a

�

MARTHA GANS, '42
ELIZABETH NICROBI, '43

Subscription Board

FLORENCE K ELTON, '43
GRACE WEJOLE, '43, M0714l1e..
'
WATSON PRINCE, '43
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '43
CAROLINIl WACHENH£lMER, '43

Swains of Haverford
Offer Oasis of Bliss
And Future Concord

MAIUNG PRICE, 11.00
SUBSCRIPTION, Il.fO
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME

the next few weeks.
The dramatic

agreement

with two masonry pueblos near its
made foot, is,the site of habitation of the

last week between the official diplo - ancient Sinagoa people, dating
matic representative of Denmark, from about 1050 to 1300 A. D. It
Dr. Kauffman, and the United is hoped that by proper excavation
States Government resulted in the of this hill, houaea and forts can be
Danish representative's
b e i n g uncovered, supplying some material
A stuJent organization concerning the war situation IS in the To
he Ed'ltor
- 0t- th e COLLECE
called home. The treaty was pur- tor the early Sinaguan history.
EWS:
delicate process of formation. Its course of action will be deter
ported to be an American military Ear1ier excavations, made near
the consideration of the
Upon
mined at a large open meeting. The organization,at this moment,
protective agreement ·
....-..aranteeing Sunset Crater, belong to a period
recent article in the Haverfordian
Denmark sovereignty ;. G-nis only an idea-an idea that the campus is ready and willing to
.
&0=
prior to 700 A. D .
concermng the r e1ationahip between
The expedition will pitch camp
undenake some action in regard to the crisis which is so obviously Bryn Mawr girls and Haverford land and giving considerable rights
to the United States for .,·r and at the foot of W411ed Hilt and look
pertinent to us.
MEN a se1ed grouP of ,progre88i�e naval bases.
Greenland is psy.
'
," .
for early Sinagua pit houses. But
ficant msti� chologically important in the
We tend to ignore the positive va1\1e of our possible contribu thl. �kers at that inSigni
West- if this exploration is disappoint
.
tion to the large field of war-time fact-finding. There is no reason tutIon 0 fIearnm! d�wn the road ern Hemisphere as a bridge be- ing, they will excavate the forta
from Bryn Mawr Wish to promu]· tween Asia
and Europe. Although and puebl
why the ability in research which we have achieved should be re
os at Walled Hill. At the
gate a new realm of thought at that the United States
is treating Mr.
same
time,
they will attempt to lostricted to the formation of purely academic decisions or the organi school "across the tracks. "
Kauffman as superior to the Danish
cate
and
map
as many of the numzation of only classroom material. Understanding and evaluation
We admit that many men of government, from a legal
point of erous sites as possible
,
0.1 ed to I'Ive up to view, basis our rights in Green.
of the events, opinions and facts in today'! news cannot be post� Haverf0rd have 'f'l
The members of the expedition
the expectations of Bryn Mawr la nd are nil.
poned.
will also attend the Hopi Crafts·
..
"g1amour gil'S.
1 " C ouId it be that
The .,·gn,·ng of the Japanese - man, a fair for Indians,
I a part'ISom orStU(
1 ent oplOlon, genera11y, seems t0 £ avor no
and the
Haver for d men fI
ee t 00 acute1y RU i
.
.
.
8s an pact on Ea,··r
�
Sunday Hopi Snake Dance.
.
They
may
.
l'Icated to £ act-fi nd'm.
ganu::atton, but an unpreJud'Iced group de<
g th'
ell' InSlgn
. , l'ftcant pOSitIOn w h en was another impor
tant develop- visit other Indian sites in the
A campus group can probably function most widely if it is not compared WI'th the "po
I'lah 0f H ar ·
ment.
The large J a p a n e s e Southwest.
predicated upon a printed statement of belief such as the Seven vard and the sophistication of force which haa been
held on the
Points of faculty's Defense Group, Nor must it demand iml?ar. Yale"; or could it be that the frontier Qordering Russia can now
co-cperation between colleges and
Iack the be withdrawn, and similarly,
"Uttle m �n" of-aaverfora
Rustiality of its members. The organization will be more flexible,
.
Itve up to
the
problem of accomplishing the
S, A. to
e requirements sia's flank can be
Ie.ft unprotected.
�
broader,and more inclusive if constituted on a fact-finding basis, of Br " Mawr which
end of a liberal education,
real
are
y
appar- China stands to lose as a result of
It
is desirable, he said, that Hav·
with an eye to active research work and a pooling of results in ently so mu h higher than those
this pact. This may not be a pro�
erford, Swarthmore and Bryn
VaMar, Smith, 0: Holyoke! Is It Axis movement
forum and discussion groups.
at all, although
Mawr cCH)perate further next year.
l� n of Haverford both Russia and Japan have gained
The aims of the organization and how it is to be constituted that the proport
5 As evidence ot the success of the
MEN who appreciate Br�
I" Ma wr from thOIS paet te"mporarily " anu
are to be determined at Hall meetings on Thursday. It is hoped that
at its best is too small to lea\'e the two parts of the world ar� now effort he cited the presentation of
a11 cI\IbS WI'11 be represente d,as I\luch of the work to be done might a permanent impressi
on of Bryn. tied much more dosely than before. Our Town at Swarthmore. He suggeated the establishment of a
be in line with their own, and that all students who feel a need for mawrites! In this case we believe
,
periodical which would combine
that
the
proportion of "grinds" at
such an organization will come,
contributions from the three colother inltitutions such as Harvard
� -!-.....
leges, and a more extensive exPrinceton, and Yale
Is just as great.
change of instructors.
This exas it is at Haverford. "Grass on
lii: nt

Prelude

�

-

•

.

�(

Park and Nason C,'te
Views on Education
.
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ALDlNE: Faxta.laa.
AROADIA: And'JI Homll', � '-..J
vot. SeC1'ttoT'JI, Mickey Rooney and Well we hauled out that sickly
Kathryn Grayson.
BOYD: T". Grw, Li., Bette strawberry colored dreM, atamped
Davis, George Brent and Mary on it to remove the wrinkles, and
went down to see GOM With. the
Astor,

WIT'S END l

_________
___

Zo"zibM, Wind.

Vivien Leigh grovelled in
munching a deaiec.ated
the
dirt
Bob Hope, Bing Crosby and Doro
screamed hysterically,
radish,
and
thy Lamour.
KARLTON: T". S... Wolf, Ed· ul'll never be hungry again I I'll
ward G. Robinson and John Gar kill, I'll ateal, but I'll never be
hungry again!" Clark Gable lCized
field.
KEITH'S: Niu Git''', Deanna her head between his handJ and
FOX:

Th� Road

to

threatened to crack It like a walnut.
Durbin and Robert Benc.hley.
STANLEY: T1t.ot. Nigllt U\ Rio, We are tired, of these manifesta.
Oon Ameche, Alice Faye and Car tions of the animal paulon.. Any
evening from now on we're staying
me.n Miranda.
STANTON: TM G....
, DictGtor, bome with a good book, packed in
dry ice and munc.h.lng our own
Charlel Chaplin.
desieeated
radiSh. We .ha,,:e..tbrown
EARLE: Beginning 'Friday-A
strawberry
colored drel8 into
the
Git'l G GM� tnwI a. Gob, George
the ash can for the lCavengers,
Murphy and Lucille Ball.
strangled the cat howling under
our windoW, and turned on the
radio to the Singing Lady. Now
is the time lor all good Firat Year
PbilOllOphy Jtudenta to join our
The PhIlOIOphy'Oub will praent Uttl. JTOClP and decide wheth er
two IeetureI In the next three they're butterftiel drMminl' they're'
weeks. On Tbunday, Aprill?, )fro IIH!n or men dreaminc they're but-

�

Cameron Will S
To PhilO8Op Y Club
.

Camenm wiU IJ)e8k on
r...... .. Gtwk f'4cnt.g'\t ill the
CO •• OD Room at 7.10.
The
... wiD be p....ted on
tfaada" April 17, in the CommaD
__ at LOO. Mr. lIartia "OIl
01 ... � W......, bI
..--. will
""AliltU

II!IICDPd Ieeta

---

Oontlnu� fro,", Pac. On.
the other side of the fence seems
greener." Similarly It seems to ui
Icges, Our society might be richer
that the names of the aforemen. ii we acted, not aa two homotioned schools have taken on a cer- geneou, groups, but afl individuals.

A liberal education should both
tain enchantment due to their inWomen's colleges should not at.
discipline
the mind and prpduce a
acceuibility and distance.
Some tempt to emulate men's In every
comprche'
nSlve po1nt ofI
v ew. n'ISBryn Mawr girls have condemned respect, for the course of life after
ciplined minds are achieved at both
college
will
be
different
Haverford 815 a whole because o(
in each
Swarthmore and Bryn Mawr, but
the evidence of a few grinda. ease. A prplessional woman needs
it
is doubtful whether the gradu
(Some Haverford MEN have con- to be prepared (or a more difficult
ales have a comprehensive attitude.
)
et
demned Bryn Mawr a8 a hole. struggle than that which fac
proThere is no common language be
On the other hand horn rimmed feuional men. A woman who mar .
tween a Chemist and an Economist.
glasses do not seem to us to en- ries needs to be prepared to en
.
Comprehensiveness might be at
hance Our dreams of the ideal date counter interferences with ber
tained, since the elective system
to the counterpart of which Bryn unified, individual life, and she
and survey courses both leem to
Mawr Jeeml to be expecting from must be given intellectual tech·
have failed, either by the requl�
Haverford. Moreover our expert· niques which will allow her to acment of certain courses or by the
enc, haa shown that Haverford quire interests readily after she
devotion of the student'l time to
MEN have found it necesar
a y to has solved the immediate problems
only one'lubject, with which many
diseuss the foreign situation under of bringing up a family.
aspects might be correlated. The
Besides academic training, the
the arehel, because evidently many
system of required 'courses applied
Bryn Mawr girls wish to keep the college shOUld provide a girl with In general to aU student.
has not
conversation on the high inte1lec-- responsibility and freedom so that been effective, and the second idea
tual level for which Haverford she will develop through her own is still very new.
It would in.
MEN are know n. We feet lure experi ence and the "arrested de-- volve a change in the
departmental
that most Haverford MEN would velopment of the B.A." will be less attitude of moat profeS80�.
not object to temporarily descend· poaaible.
.
'
Dr.�ason emph&alzed two pomta
i nr from their intellectual pedestal
ges of
il Bryn Mawr eirls will &pee to In hll sp eech: the advanta
The German Cl� of Bryn
do likewise.

.

Have courage, Bryn Mawr} there
The hoi po lloi may
themeel-.ea at the Inn but the five il an ever il lcrusinl' croup of OJ
Chinae ple&lurea are enoVCb for who are wipine out tJU. Iticma on
our na�, and woo wish to esta�
ua.
Ush a DeW tradition which will be
Student. look 80 ditrereat after upheld by oanelnl and our poeterftiea.

....

.-r--""'"

coree

change would mean greater ec.onomy,
variety for students and
professors, and intellectual atimu
latlon.

up &ad ....pIotoIJ 1mI>'.

jlaa

W. .... nmladod bI oJ..
of Iloo ..... of IIoIu7It -.
.

kie_iea, '4The day of judgment ja
already on Ita way across the wildemeaa; and when it is bere, all
God'i world will be amued."

C. L. B.

W. H. L.
J. B. L.

S. L. L.

1 ,----------=--.....

Princ�ton to W.ltt

Mawr il inviting the Prince-

ton German Club to a waltaing parlJ on kturday, April
19. The dance will becin at
.ven ia the Common Room

and will be open to all Ger.... Club ....bon.
.

,

THE COLLEGE NEW!.

Thrt�

Progress Sets the Stage of New Theatre;
All Physics Majors- NrVA Work Progra�
Worker-Actors Battle With City t;e[lSOl-ship l Note This Shortage
Enroll More Negroes

Hei/perin Describes
Ecotlomic Disasters
Of a German Victory

By Jute Stone, '44
Nation." Ruth Dea�n . its present
In Philadelphia, the theatre sea· 'I � "..u.ti.e seeretary. was graduated
victory would , be disasterou8 to son
is spoken of as either better or from
Hedgerow
the
New
to
America, said Mr. Michael Heil- worse.
The criterion, only my
perin, discussing the economic con· grandmother can remember.
But
Will Ceer. of Tobacco Road,
a guest performance in "Let.
sequences of a German victory. if critics ever mention the New
Theatre the comparative degree is F"oed.,n Ring" and Rex [ngram
Invasion is the least likely threat
abandoned. Founded In 1934
"Gr�n Pastures" took the lead in
to this country, for Germany has
group 0f peopIe who feI, tha,
,
�
.. ,
\areh'mg Song.. for , . v e r a I
proved that bloodless conquest can adelphia needed a seeial theatre, .
When Paul Robeson was
Goodh4rt, ApI"il

8.-A Gennan

Moat of the techniques of
Aubrey Williaml, N . t I o n a t
"
ern warfare lie within the p "inc.1 Youth Adminbtrator, announced

of the acienee of physics.

Mr. Heilperin a88umed a stale-

mate peace as the baSl8
' 0f the new

order in Europe.

Such a peace

I
v,'c•

would be '
",rtual
ly a German
.
.
tory, since it would open the way
for eventual complete German
tro!.

Judging from Gennan

tories, the new order would
the conOseation and
ot land, the creation of a new
man aristocracy dominating

methods

"�' "' I

Germany

statt;8.
.Free enterprise cannot
continue In a state where the gov·
ll centroI 0f
ernmen,
.
.. fu
. a..urn
.
.
.
everything,
mcludmg
bUSiness..
,
Such
.tate --.. . great cor
.

....�
.. ..

poratton, one umt that steps mto
the world market as the buyer and
seller of tremendous quantities.
Germany used this
bargaining
power over her smaller, weaker
neighbors, who were Buffering from
economic

depreasion.

.

•

these neighbors were helpless, since
Germany could precipitate a major
economic crisis at any time by
their
imports.
This
refusing
power wa. used by Germany as a
most efficient political weapon.
On a larger scale thi. is exactly

similar
internal
reorganization.
The possibility of Joining South
America to form a trading bloc is
extrem�
doubtful, for South
Americ.. depends to a large extent
upon her exports to Germany.
Moreover, danger of invasion

from both Germany and a strength.
ened Japan will necessitate an
armed America, and the national
defense program will continue

I

�� �

I

EXPERT

New Theatre gave
not being directed against ...
,•• 1 1
groups. They contacted the
mittee for People's Rights (,t,ei , d
lawyer was otherwise occupied) ,

and went to see t.he Mayor.
saw Assistant City Solicitor Ryan,
who (air the record) ; admitted
indirectly that they were being
discriminated against. Time was
pressing and they had to capitu.
late this time-but, when their
lawyer isn't busy they're going to
schedule another Sunday lecture,
invite the public, charge admission,

FRANCYS

' 17 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Penna.

"Su Frtmc)" br/orr )'ON b.,)'
Y014r Spri"g For...J'

MANNA - BAR"

Wlttrr ,Itt Elitr Mtd 1o
Wiu ""J Dint

W. A
•

•

•

The GREEK'S

�

Not only

phy,iciata

is

the

aerioualy

ineludes clerical work, metal
machine--trade pradice and
work in health and reerution

".upply"

IItrained

be ;urtailed by the draft.

·:;
; "i�;;lce.:�,��

something ean be done to kee
prospective acientiata in
achoois,
the number of men
.
IRg advanc'-'U
'
WI'II
_. traImng
in half.
In the il)terests
flana I de!ense, every cIfort

these

In UJ35, with the ereation of the
National Youth Administration, a
Divilion ot Negro Atrain was ea·

receiv·
tablished under Mrs. Mary Mc·
be cut
Leod Bethune. Its purpose was to
of nainsure the integration and partido
should
pation of Nelrro youth in the NYA
.
be made to at least maintain the
program ; a recent NV "
quota of good new physici.t
..
tion, "The Tenth
�beI
the results of this

Greek Relief

The Greeks are not defeat.
cd! Buy your chance on the
handsome soldier doll dis·
played

In

the

P I O N E E

Cluners and La .
1020

Bookshop.
�
Chances may be ch ara
.....

LANCASTER

Bryn

M.wr,

Ore
... &: Co.u--Skiru at Swuten
19 uuh
39c:

·

BEST

&

C O.

MONTGOMUY .. ANDotlON AVO., ARDMOIlIE

•

ARDMORIE .....
TlltlNITY oUR

-

COU NTRY CLA SSIC S

SHOE REPAIRS

*Lewispun skirt, *Nada sweaters

•

•

-

5,95

1

L;:o:o;;;<;;�; ��"i:���;o��
1006 Lancaster Road

}O

W. LANCASTER AVB.
ARDMORB

PUllOVER

5,00

I
SKIRT

Records --- Radios

1 0,-9 5

SPRING HAS COME
and it's

LEMONADE TIME
at the

o

-

NING!
•

•

•

•

•

•

HAVERFORD

campus

or

country

N complete without sweater

BRYN MAWR
COLLEGE INN

GLAD
YS PAINE CORTRIGHT
,

Lt\NCASTER AYE.

CARDIGAN

V A L E N T I N I

If you love really good-looking clothes, don't miss my
show at the COLLEGE INN Tuesday, April 22.
•

�1
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indefinitely. Such a military ceonomic deveJopment as a permanent
characteristic of an economic sys·
tern must entail the loss of some and fight the battle through.
personal liberty ; everything is subRepertoire Wide
Poordinated to military needs.
The New Theatre has rallied
lItical rt!percuasions are bound to
other clashes and come out with a
i necessarily cen·
result from thl
repertoire including "The Cradle
tralized andlllanned .economy. Such
Will Rock:' "Bury the Dead.·..wLet
a state of mind does not favor the
F.reedom · Ring" and "Medicine."
growth ot civil liberties, and �nder
One ot ita !ounaers and directors,
the conditions of a Ger
m n vlctoTY Lem Ward, was graduated from
i
�
Mr. Hellperln can see little hope the New Theatre to direct the Fed·
i
for the survival ot democracy.
eral
' ''One Third of a

ARDMORE

I

I ,.---

trade will inevitably effect domes- night.
tic economy, bringing about a
The

23 Eat Lancatft Av�

cmpIoyC\!,
DUJ'lnJ
.
-.
December, 1939, only ten per cent
NYA youth emp oyeel wen!
gaged.
Consequently, there is
The Increase In Negro
shortage ot trained phYllcisti
employment has been e.pe·
industrial researeh and
the ou'�f
mark. IR
·
eu
-v •school
instruction.
ense a-ncies
an
.�
k
Th
-0
'
f-lC.
wor
h00I
ou
e
programs.
-.1.. flnd,'n. , d,'mcul' .... obta,'n
.
0
aptme
,
f
rt-"
programs
pa
conlllS
te
the needed
nlOnnel in spi
l
n
prentice
work
to
prepare
for
jobl
frequent. Hra
" o
the eading
private industry.
These prouniversities.
....
At least a_ quartc.r ....f
.o
�
-.rt.ed.
American phy!licist.a are now 10

to be unfashionable the New Thea· conference, announced that
tre has had many battles over seta of ftngerprints had ....m�takcn
threats and downright censorship by the FBr at. t.he
for "he
)p++�
action on the part of the city and in amnesia cases."
self-constituted censorship boards.
Sunday night, March 30, the New
,(heatre had scheduled a lect.ure

what will reproduce itsel{ in by Pro!es.sor Henry Wadsworth
America. Germany will eontrol the Longfellow Dana.
They charged
resources and the slave labor of aliI admi8!lion and invited the public.
Europe. To compete, America will The Superintendent of Police
have to trade as a unit, 'adopting wind of the affair and said
'�:f
methods clOl!lety akin to Germany's. they couldn't hold a public. ; �i
Government control of foreign and charge admission on Sunday

"THE

Institute of PhYllic!, recently

I

Conditions

for them at. first seemed advantageoufil, but in 1936 the small
countries Cound they could be paid
only in German and German priced
By the time Hitler
commodities.
took A.ustria and Czechoslovakia,

-

NY A employment. The NYA ex.
has been stimulated by the
of the defense program.
In February, 1941, Negro youth
up thirteen per cent of the

F,�,;;-:, I the "output" of new physiciats

gained control of about half the
Balkan trade.
The principle of
individual trade under the condi·
tions of international fair play
.
'
._.taI'I ,
,
arlan
does not eXist In
the ....

.

I

..·,,t. eiasses and union benefits.
and an,,·.fa
believe that the theatre Is a are now presenting "Zero
medium ot expression and a play about Civil Liberties,
[ ,hall see when [ -, 57
ft.
However,
if . you
liked �
The New Theatre is fraternally
Genius," you might like this
.flUi.ted with the CIO and John
Theodore Drieser has
Edelman, former regional director
nice things about "Zero Hour." The
of the CIO, ealled their hilarious
rehearsals are high spirited and
but punching ,production of "A
the actors very much in earnest. In
Plant in the Sun" the best or••nfact, one October the officer on the
For their
izer he knew.
beat at. 16th and Vine figured there
exciting adventure, t.he New Thea.
was somet.hing wrong when he saw
tre's mob le gro:: woU
'
jld
""
,, ,,,
�
.
"
man and a girl gesturing fran·
a
l
. .
unantmous y C°r , ' pe o
.
ticaUy aa they sat in a parked car.
I
'
ey gave In a h
oSlery p an
,h
'1-.)
I
. �
. up beh'In d and
So he sneakt:U
slt
.....own s'rke. They pi t:U
listened.
and actors into an open truck and
d
te
'1
"You're not really a live man,"
rove
n ml as 'hrough a
'he ""rl
• h r i e k e d , "Y0U'RE
ft·
to get to the plant. The actors and
_
_ .I DEADI"
Props, huddled In snow-coven:u
"Y••," ...ped the man, "['m
blankets in the open truck, heard
shot . . . I'm . . ."
I
roar 0f we come as 'he s'n'keMl
The officer tore open th'e door and
..
sur�
_
� forward to greet them.
made a grab for the occupanta.
Censorship
The prisoners burst out 1..,.I'ing. 1
There is no slant nor is there a They were rehearsing
balcony to grace their gracele!ls in the car because the New Thea'n!
auditorium, and the seats are un· was too crowded.
certain. But the walls are decoUAnyway," growled the
rated with two powerful anti·
Cashion, "move on. Y"u',,, 1
fascist murals and they've been too close to that fire plug."
there since a time when it wasn't
so fashionable to be anti·fascist.
Margaret Campbell,
In tact, as a result of ita tendency University delegate to the

Germana who would actua
lly be
.
,daves, and the complete capitula·
tion of America. This last would
be etreeted by economic pressure
such aa Germany has already used

.ucc...fully.
By
those

i� "John Henry'J here
the New Theatre g.vo
special midnight performance
Drama is Thflr Hobby
htL entertainment and he, in
,
Truck drivers, aalesgirlr.-stu
"'n
gave a little complimentary ....
denta, stenograhers, factory work·
tor their entertainment.
••,' ,.n. profe.,,'on.1 people -me
�
v
C,·.'
"l
r !f. and Libe-rtics
.. · ....
stage hands, makeup Br'ti""
old
build
'The
ing, once a cmmn, ,
for several nights a
t
now
a
factory
a drama wo
ne
rne
.
x
They eo
to the New Thea.
,rk· 1
..
.i8",i'�
'nt
shop
housed.
soeially
ltaa
because drama happens to be
or because they are art exhibitions, children',

1

and conditions in eonquered

that Negro ,youth has increased
its share in the expansion of

Bartin, Director of the

:::::��

_

As a

lult, a relatively large number
physicists in the United
have already been drawn into
fense research work, Dr.

•

be ach·tevcu
-. by econo�lc
' llenetra- prodU "
' n. have .1way
, been
dO
.
ferent" and often "Il
�."
....
... ...
,Ion and 0'her Influencel.
..

-

-

..-

�

wardrobe
and skirt

, . . Favorites of sman young things are
these famous Best exclusives, The skirt.
skillfully gored, made by our own master
tailor in Lewispu n - one of America's
finest

tweeds - in · navy,

natural,

yellow;

shes 1 2 to 18.

light

red,

blue

or

brown,
green,

The sweaters, our famous

Nadas of soft Scotch.: wool in colors to

blend, sues 14 to 20,

A-_.....

...._.
.

_

•

R"9. U.$. Pat. 011. --"..... -"
-

-
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Succ... of Tobacco Road Laid
To Realism; a True Excerpt
Of U. S. Lif.
By

Jate St�. '....

Theatre

In

Philadelphia

from the New Jersey College courses, the course given at one
Women, New York University college in "Emtlrgency Recreation,"
or how to amuse people in air·rald
He concluded, and another gen. and City College described
took the platform to ex- ,tan.,•• of luppresaion or control of ahelters.
the proce<iUl'e for the Confer- publications by the collere ad,run'The diseul8ion on studenU' eeoThe group reeogniud nomic problelM opposed the deSuddenly a loud voice wru istration.
close connection of lreedom of crease in educational budgeta, linee
, and, turning, we aaw a

u. aa we

�t..:!1

Tobacco Road hal been p
;

to full hou&el at the

went into the opening
meeting of the National Confer·
enee for Democracy In Education
and whispered hoarsely: "Watch
out for Jack McMichael.
He'l

"farewell tour." · At, Ant I

dered what, besidel the

ed sex play-what tremendoul
peal hu kept this play alive

kicking these eight years.
the curtain comes down on the
IICf:ne, where old Jeder .praw)s
hl� ahanty porch, soil

declarations.

I

the ehairman of the meeting
were both pale and looKe<I rather
u if they had been living under-

ti,hUy in hi. dirty fist, the

ground.

to

not.

-leu to hold on to than
himself and he wante to go

But evidently they

Jack . MeMichael,

now

:�.r�::�u,�into

a denunciation of mittee, "a free atudent press is the
and an appeal
corneratone of democraey in educa. . . without mental reaer- tion."
ation . . . the forces of nuism."
v
Student's RighlJ
hall was In an uproar. Two
The panel on the bllL of rights
rushed. joyfully up the
on campua discussed violations
aisle. mapping their shutters as
studen"s rights. It i. a n
The chairman was
they came.
democratic principle, the group
loudly ruling Mr. MacArthur. out
firmed., that alt studenta keep their
of order and a plainclothes man
rights and win 'back those which
was speaking to him softly
,.. but
they have lost. As democratic prinMr.
Sit down. he said.
firmly.
ciples have always been gained by
rl:hur sat dOwn, got up, and
efforts of the people, the committeerCC1lmmended work with the
.
At lunch, in the Harvard Union, movement, since out of the
we heard that Mr. MacArthur wal of the labor movement will
one of Boas Hague's henchmen, and the strength of the students.
apparently he makes a practice of
The treatment of conscripts
denouncing Communism whenever
con.idem in the panel called
But his eruption had CUW in Uniform.
pollible.
It pointed
cleared the air. Jack Mcl'ltiehael
the attempts in the army to
looked healthier, and the chairman
taliu" the men, and asserted
was flushed with triumph. Feeling
the d�ense program was
that all the intangibles were dis� len8e democratic. It also
�
...1 of. we went on to the after
...
....

Union Theological Seminary,
JonI' been a youth leader and
where that .
i quiet
recently returned
from
and organiu hi. thoughts.
where he worked with Chlneae
Onee you have pounded into your dents who are carrying on educahead the unconditional reali:r.ation tion in Ipit. of the war. With a
that this play II ba.lcally true, out wide smile and a flashing eye, Mr.

our Ameriean ideal of life than

dwellers in our big city
Once you understand that

education not only with Febut with extinction."
is being manipulated "to
the needs of war rather than
Federal educa·
of truth."

and the other Lestera are
nearer to the hea.t than the

th t the true human notes
....ere
.
struek even in The Grapes

budgets are being slaahed,
are being revised "bethey are not flag-waving."
thia continues, sehoola will
·
• ·e, fo"•
1: to·,
' .no mg but �
a
.
,
noon panel groupa for discussion.
mind
s."

Wrath are not to be e:r:pected
hecause the situation is

a fairer analy.i. ia possible.

:�Ji::��
�
:
I
�
�

It will seem unbelievable,

�
:

haps, that a play which turna �
the determination of an old man
,
return a child to her

an old woman beneath the

spoke Iwiftly,
a weighted Georgia drawl.
he would pause, drive a
point with a slow, pushing sentence, grin dryly, and move on.
There was a perceptible r "'�n�:
.
hall
to his speech : all over the

Its realism is
and tunsl"m,d Into

Betsy Wyckoil Wins
Research Fellowship

which involves the almost

:;t

was resistance to the war and national defense pr9grams, which are
"threatening our cherished demo-

Mr.

OllS appearance ot a grotesque
male monstrosity with a

and which ends with the death

of an auto driven by her own
that such a play can be ealled

work of art.

Ambulance Shipped
To Britain From B.

I

B l' i t i s h American Ambulance
Corps from the Philadelphia
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to
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whole performanee wa.
able.
In every ironically

corrON DRESSES
PLAYSUITS
SHORT TENNIS
DRESSES
SLACKS - SHORTS
TENNIS RACKETS
RESTRINGING

temporaries."

filthy, loathsome detail, in his
but immovable pusions-the

of land and the love of wo,m.,n"
beauty, Jeeter comes to life and

sloaches into your mind not your
heart. to loaf there and reat for a
while. It'a mainly Jeeter hiruelf

who has made this play what it
-a work of art and a ,hlond"ou'
indictment.

KfITY McLEAN
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from different colleges and will co-

conference afflrmed the necessity of
preserving the rights of all stu-

dents and resolved that ':in America there shan be no open or cov-

ert book-burning or denial of aceell

to any and every souree of information, and that we shall seek to preserve in the clasaroom and labora-

tory the spirit of free inquiry and

scientific learning unhampered by
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operate with the American Youth
Congress.
The delegates at the

JEANNETT'S
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I

etearing house for information

and for the coordination of student
efforts" to extend academic free
dom. It is composed of 30 .tudents

from

were among a record shipment
58 sent to Britain last week,

Corps revealed.
that Is where there was
The four ambulances,
foro and it is therefore
i
each, were donated
$1350
Miss Elizabeth Wyekoff, ;·,"",u.ereative and artistie. To demand
nts
of Bryn Mawr
stude
tor in English and. Warden
that it reproduce e:r:actly the
Bryn Mawr, Pa.; St. .
Pembroke West, haa been
teria! teleeted is to leasen the
Church, Radnor, Pa. j The
the Mary Isabel Sibley
el, the eseence or It.
.. ".�
"
Tree Fox Hunting Club, .
and
rch
Ihip of $1600 for resea
� Pa., and the Philadelphia branch
An important alliStin
.tudY in the field of Greek lan
the English Speaking Union.
in "Tobaec:o Road" ia the
guage and literature by the Phi
. Since- it was organiLed last
the apeed which relies
Beta Kappa Society. Miss Wyckthe eorps has sent 370 an,bu,l..,ee'
on stale sling and expletives
off wu selected from 8n
abroad, 258 to the British Islea,
which help.
complete the
ally large group of well-qualified
picture.
Greece, 23 to Egypt- and 50
candidates, and 18 the fiut
The supporting calt was
other
African fronts.
member of Phi Beta Kappa to
but, because it waa outahone
ceive the award. She will do
any fall' proportion by John Bar-.
at the Yale and
research next
tonr• salty and complete Imper- B arv 'd
'
�;
MUSIC, DBLIOOUS SODAS
:
AND PASTRIES
sonation of the inept head of
;
:
r
elathe
upon
.
n
i the pl�aI.nt atmolphere
deayed fami'J y 0f G
6Or&1a
tion of
thought, especially
of
ers," a eertain unity and
on religious and social qu,..tlo""0
KOHLER'S BAKERY
neu was destroyed. Mr.
to that of his predecessors and

to

The 'conference tinally decided toestablish a national Council for Demacracy in Education whleh will be
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SPRING FLOWERS

Four ambulances donated to the

war to democracy.

Council EsrablUhed

Green Sisters

FOR BIRTHDAY
PROBLIlMS
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who described the dancer

of

ee:e,",ar,' I "a

keynote
of this sordid scene, out of
began
the
McMichael
narrow circle of events, there address.
rises a picture, not only of a
The theme of the Conference
ily, but of a people, real true
turible and farther removed

7.

the college pre88 with academic the group felt that all studenta, refreedom, and decided that,
keep gardlel8 or economic status, Sh0 ld
its important position on the cam- be given opportun.ittes.
pu.&. the college newspllper
Among the speakers on Satur y
advance and maintain complete Itu- evening were Thomas Perry of the
dent control, reaffirm to the
Harvard Medical School, who 88'ain
identified himself as F. Stephen lege community ita responsibility reviewed the problem of student
MaeArthur, Jr., of John Marshall to be honest and accurate, and de- conserigtion, and Dr. Anton J.
College, Jersey Oity, and before fend academic freedom; for..
emeritus of
anyone
stop
him,
had serted the final report of the
eould
Univer.ity of

Jack McMichael W(U terrifie. He

tor ia left with a negative

I

to

She disappeared, leavterri6C !"
:�� us even more bewildered than
young man ltanding in the
But &I order was eltab- aille, propoeing a resolution. We
in the hall ancf two young, felt an undercurrent-all over the
men came on to the platform, hall the whlspen and rustles
began to underltand what Ihe heard again.
Evidently this inmeant.
terruption was expected. The man

on

1 of every year to avoid wute of

money and effort. Thil panel etted,
e 0
• dele....
88 an exampI
f U..I..

Oontlnued rroln Paa:. On.

. d
were turning, and hurrle
·trailed after his most

Ellicott. '<42
A dark and excited girl joined

limitation of defense couraea and
deferment of studeota until July

Discunes
J:;.rucalJ,on.al Democracy
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Conference in Spite of Hague Henchman
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Engagements

Algor to Speak
To Industrial Groupil

A,Ves K. Lake, 'SO, to Mr.
.

leI' C. Alic·hela.

Margaret Muon, ex-'42, to
Edward Motley, Jr.

Graduate Fellowships Mr. WeisS -to Present
Announced at Chapel Article to Conference

Underwaduale
Appoin tmenls

Chairman of the SubFreshman Committee: Jerry

GoodJwrt, MaTch fT._l'Ill.. Park
I:
the college assembly for the
of the Hudson Shore
Catron.
�
�
:
:
;
of graduate fellowships
will be at college on Wed·
Manager of the Record Li.�
the award of the
announced
nesday, April 28. She will be at
"
brat
, : Margaret Gilman.
:1,. ' p to
Fe1 !owanl
G
artetl
E.
Mary
rn
that
a tea
afternoon to meet all
Manager of the Fu iture
Mary E. Dumm, of the Fanny
girls interested in the School. It
s" Hollis.
Sale: Brook
Bullock �
"orkman F e owship to
"
'
an
anyone
wishes
have
interto
Head Usher: Jane Smith.
10
.
Barbara H. BradfleId, and 0I the
the
at
view with her about workina
q
Ella RiegaI Fe owship to Cleta
School this 'ummel', appointments
0
•
'
'
0
P
A(ter the awards MISS
Robbins.
Nichol.,
can be made with Vir"';nia
0'
•1 T.wl,,,
spoke on RUtl!rc;1I. in War-Oenbigh, tor that afternoon trom
G,oodhart Common Roo Ul
"'"r Tuea,
'
tlme.
e
k
fi
to
lh
r
c
oc
ve
.
0
e
tfa�, April 15.-Mr. Orestes StephSince Miss ' Dumm cannot use
Oontlnu� fP"OlD Pa... On.
Mrs: Algor will also be at the
ano, a member oC the Philadelphia
fcllowship for study in Europe,
.
'- , dis- Industrial Group supper Wednes- M-.wl' League have run b
With ' '
Committee for Peoples' Righ...
h W iII' work next year in the
evenin
speak
will
and
after- few unusual problems.
g
'
cussed at an A. S. U. meetinr the
;
;
�
� i.
;", ot Dr. Hutings at the
;
wards on Workers' Education.
: I
�
,;
cesaattacks which are being made
fire foun� to be financia lly su<:
She is
School.
the BiU of Righta today. These
tul and square dances
of Swarthmore and a
the
taek., gid Mr. StC1)hano,
in Biology at Bryn Mawr.
There is a
Bryn Mawr Camp.
result of the present drive
Bradfield reet!ived -her B.A.
Nancy Howard indiwar in the United States.
and M.A. degffi!a at the University
trend towards war, he beUeves,
: � Of both babies (or the of Michigan and haa been a fellow
.
a lalt attempt by the
OnuJnue4 on Pac. Bla
� ! worken ,of the Better
�
Turning trom the
u
i 1 ;;
., tln "l c.
�
linics and ot congregation
C
Baby
tion to solve the depreasion, for
scene, the college
at chapel.
foreign policy, unlike that
Portns this year will
smaller nations, is governed by
The Uving Newspaper on Civil
airy version of
internal condition.
Liberties, given in the fall, wasn't
Dream.
to keep the Industrial
will be retained, but net all
Mr. Stephano used
ConUnuH from Pan On.
Irom a recent speech by "one of
permanently away from
them; and the songs, on which
I'
Y
most of
The crew s""nds
.. Ita
efforts. A Three College ConLomax, '41, has been working,
directors ot the National
prying up the boards which it ha
s
was valuable in making
trial Relations Board to express
1.
_ authentically Eli
u.;
WI
hammered into the Ooor as well
see that, although League
with a slight reminiscence ot Basin
own opinion on the status of
into ite collective thumbs. Artistic,
is restricted to the
Street. Madge Daly, '42, is directUnited States in the present
if a little unstable, the scenery laning the production and Meg Wade- munity, it is essential to national
He believes that we are ·
guishea all over the stage.
worth, '4 1, is rehearsing the music. defense.
in the war today and that
It the dancers find their sense o(
The Athletic Association, accordEngland wins the war o r not
John Whittaker will be Bottom,
direction, il the rocks stand up, and
'
s ha II beeorne an imperialistic
and. with Helen Brien sa Titania, I ng to Peggy SqUI'bb ex-presldent,
if Goodhart stands uP. we will
- sidea a white blazer Wit
' h yeIIow
u.:
tion. If England wins ehe will
will do one of his famous softahoe "
. .
.
drinking ICCne, a brawl, and
a
.
, ...
_ ms,
....
wagon, cu
and will play a lugubrieu. plptng, a 'station
80 impoverished that i t will be
,
hear a lew things too, on p
' ed
A. 'U
to us to take the lead in empire. lament for Thisbe on his basa viol. and a mOVIe proJector, bas acqulJ'
25th and 26th.
quartet haa several special a set ot yellow Jantzen bathoIng
If she loses, we will inherit the
Christine Waples, '42, to Mr.
.
Thierman.

Stephano CO�
n mns
Wa_r-T·Ime V' 1atlon8
Of the Bill f RIghts

Mrs. Elliott Algor, the new

i ",noo,.,
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will sponsor the aeeond In a aeries
of Conference. on Science, PhilOIophy, and Religion. He Is also
eoming to address the faculties of
Bryn l.Jawr, R a v e l' f o r d , and

e. .nature and .
Swarlh'more, on
�nee at the
(lima ot thia. eon
Deanery at 8 o'clock on April 29.
For the first in thia aeries of
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�
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confermees. which waa held Jut
fall, Mr. WeilS wrote an article on
"God in the World," which wu
later published in S�, Phiz,..

OlOphV, Md Rdigio"" Go Srmpotmm.

and Porters
.
SWIng Into the Bard

Operetta Promise!
Brawl! and Splinter! I

,:,�:� I

unconquered sections of the
Empire.
"Our drift has been toward

perialism since the beginning of
century," and the poliey of the
ministration in power Is

and the accompaniment

play will be provided by an
negro orchestra from North
consisting o( a piano,
guitar, bass, drums, trumpet and

Bryn
very hot saxophone.
Mawr's May Day music will be
Istle. Since many people i n
faintly satirized, and, says one ot
ica do not agree with this
the directo1'1, "please God, the
infringementa of civil
tment won't turn
necessary to pursue it successfully. E ngI,ISh Depar
ce "
h
i
o
in
These infringements have taken
� ' ' , �
m
�
�
.;
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the form o( attacks on the Communiat party, trade unions and

other groups, as weB as a mong
legislative campaign against
development ot a third party

•

rests tor the distribution of
lets, although the Supreme

has declared this to be an
able privilege.

Mr. Stephano believes that the
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mocracy" ia at the present time
being distributed among philoaophers (or critic:iam. After ita �
vision, it will be presented to the
' Conference where other
on .imilar subjects will be
.
�
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Last semester, Mr.
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' '' 'd.
Weiss also gave a series of abc lee�,eaI
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bids you note that the gym
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sunbathing with mati. det".k
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"COME LIVE WITH ME"

Tuudot)'
THOMAS MITCHELL

"FLIGHT From DESTINY"

aid and Margo Dethier.
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BRING YOUR FRIENDS

might be opposed to the ----policy
the governmeRt,
In Philadelphia, said Mr.
ano, attacks have been made
ticularly on the Communist
In
and on minority groups.

mass arrest of Negroes, cond'''ted l
la�ly, an attempt was made to
sure order and acquiescence
method 01 general '""o"z�'i'on,
There have also been several

suits.
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Dr.

the Jewish Theological Seminary,
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September,

to the Vatican for the President of
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Cam us rgan"'al"O
Leaders Inaugurated
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Next

F inklesuin, who is representative
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THE CONESTOGA MILL
CONESTOGA ROAD
BRYN MAWR
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lacks on civil liberties will grow

worse before they grow better. He
believes that we will havJ!to
extremely hard to regain every
erty which we surrender.

Speak for
Hooyer Food Project

Waples

10

Talk ,about a swell trea�
just sink your teeth mto
M
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the otber speakers are C.
Rice, Jr., of Princeton, Leslie
Mit.chcU of N. Y. U. and

OonUnu.cl from Pue On.

Clinchy of Swarthmore.
The broadcast will come from all
parte of the country : New

Washin.rt;on, Lu:ingt,on, Kentucky ;
Arne., of Iowa;t and Los Angeles.
Somewhere in ifie middle from
Philadelphia,
Chris
and
Clincby will dlacu81 the polli.i,,.li
and psycholoaical Import of
plan. "Jult another example

between Bryn
the cooperation
Mawr ana Swarthmore" &aid Chris.
"But seriously," ahe continued,
"the point on whlcb [ am lpeaking
is the one about whleh I feel
strongly. We may blame the
q.e world i. heine left In on
elder&, but here ia a chance for
to make it better. Here, by
•
i
preaainc our opinion a
fof' u. to make the youth of

today more cooperative aDd
I, for the tutun."
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ment of Social Economy and Social Research, will preee.nt the important material and be in charge
of the dlscus.ion. AU are cordially
invited.
The DelenN Group hopes to' arrange other diacuaalon. of Important current problema, with the
belp of experf.e in various fielda.

chosen from .U claNel is In charte
"';n, the college to all
of aho
8lible 'pplicantl.
tora an\l...po
lIidea sight-aeeint toun, the
mittee will rive several teu in the
spring for girls from
schools.
The New Book Room
ia another new orranlution of
Conailting of Miaa
year.
, Miu
�
�
u .errlen
Heater Comer, '4.2, the
is in charge of the buytnr and
rangement of boob in the
ConUaue4 from � nv.
Woodward Memorial Room.
and scholar in Hiatory at Bryn
Also in the New Wing of the
Mawr. She wUl do research for brary is the Carnegie Victrola
her theaia on RllpUblioaxilm U1tder ord Set, which haa achieved a
th. LAter Sbusrtl In the librariea impetus from ita new
of Yale and Union Theological The feea of the more than
Seminary.
subaeriben have made additions
Speaking at the aasembly, Mias the collection poaible.
Taylor discuaaed the difficulty In I
The Currieulum Committee un�
continuing reaearch at the present der Martha Kent, '41, has been
time, especially in those fielda e traordinarily active thlB year.
x
where the problefM seem to have Laat
fall, with the IlponlOrahip
hi) connection with the world at
the Science Club, it ·arranged.
Scholars In almoat any seriel 01 lecturet
present.
on the hiatory
vem seien
can
uee ul to the
e
d
l
be
a
view to
fi
t
h
t
. �
�
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�
.. ,.,.
ment, howe.ver, and they would
;
:
:
�
wise to continue ltudy and �
;
;le
�
ol
tbeh; tale.nts until they are c'''
.'
into service.
In the lut war the value of
acholara was not fuliy realized,
now, both in England and Amer
ica, trained and spec.iali.zed worken
are being registered so that they
may be used if neeeaa
a ry. The
training which a research wOlrke:,
receives In the weighing of evidence
is partieularly valuable.
Until they are given work to do
{or the government, Miss Taylor
believea that all aeholara should
take advantage of the opportuni
ties for leaming in America, and
should continue in the search for
truth which haa largely been
abandoned in Eu�.

GradWlte FdJowships
Announced at Chapel
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The Cut Committee reports that
more unexcused cuts were taken
in the aeeond aemea'" last ye"
ful, for the Faculty
than ever before in the history ot
Comnu·ttee haa ...
....
.. nted such
.
....
"e cut Iystem.
"
At an
year.
course for next
Second-hand furniture to the exforum of faculty and
tent of ,218.00 was sold to FreshThankJigiving vacation and a
men by the chairman of the Furniposed readjustment of work:
tUre s.l,e.
discussed. In the new
At th4f collee- dance laat fall the
of work a two week reading period Dance Committee BUceeaalUUy inwould replace mid-yean, and
traduced the use of procrama. The
would be quiuea before
Ushering Committee t. orranized
and Spring vacation.. A
to make an art of conducting aupoll following thil meeting
dlencee to their seats In GoodharL

jed. The experiment

On.

A dlstuulon on Latior and . expanded to .include the chairman
Strike. in Defenle Indultriet will i of the Dance. Committee and the
be held next Tuesday evening, l head of the prow-ed Speaken'
April 22, at 8.15 P. M., in the l Forum, hopes to eoJer a .
tIll lar,
..
the l field.
Deanery, under the auapicea
roup. l
Bryn Mawr College De
Another organization set-up
iate cently is the Sub-Freshmen and
Mia :Mildred Fai; I d, .
Profellor and Director of the Car- Student Guide Committee.
ola Woert.hotrer Graduate Depart;.- group of about twenty student.
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eventuaUy a full cou,ae in that

Variel)' of Inleresl
Discussion on Labor
Shown in Commille..
Will he Held Tuesday

cated that a majDrity of
.pproved the plan. The
also drew up a· achedule lIintilar
the one -to be put into effect.

Three clubs .Iso are new thia
Through the Stage Guild
year.
.n stage-workers a� now �mbers
of a labor union, which rea:t�ctl
year.
houn and supervisea technique.
BeaJdel these new or more IIpee- An or&,anized unit for the first
tacular activities, the qther earn· time, the Catholic Club haa premittte. have bee�hrryini' on their aented one apeaker and hopes to
routine functions.
have another. The Spanlah Club,
The �act! Council has
with increasing activity, haa given
uted the money received from the teu, ao.ireea, and travel movies of
Activit.iea Drive to relief
South America.
iutiona. both here and abroad, and
Outstanding among the cluba this
haa brought several speakers
year is the Science Club, which
college. Feeling, however, that
lponsored the history of Science
distribution of the money eauld
man.red 'by the Activitiea
and that actually sueh an
tion haa no longer any
campUlI, the members of the
Council voted. it out of
The Vocational Committee
out questionnaires as usual
in aceordanee with the resulta
these, haa sponsored talb on
ernme.nt �rvice, maa-azine
brary work, women in bllsineas,
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Officers Are Elected
At Swimmers' Dinner
The

Vanity swimming &quad
.
.
.
held theJr annual 8wimm
lng danner .
in the Commoft Room, Tuesday
evening.
1!Jinti Boal, captain of
_

the team

lut

year,

and

Betty

WeUs, last year', manager, were
bo
th re-elected.
.
"
The Vanity SWlmmmg Cup was

won jointly by Shiela Gamble, and

Kitty McClellan. LUcia Hedge took

hat place in the Vanity diving.
Caroline Strauss won the NonVanity Swimming Cup, and Con.
me Murphy and Ba�bar. Sage tied
for first place in Non-Vanity

diving.

The Freshman elurworr the cup

for clua competition with a total
The other claaa
of 78 pointe.
acorea were : '48, 7_'''' points ; '42.
46 point.; '41, 87'" points..

Series. Theae seven lectureB, given
by membera of the faculty, were
excellently attended. In cloae co-RICHARD STOCKTON
operation with the Haverford Biology Club, the Science Club bas conducted many field trips.
E'lery tour years at the time of
GIFTS
BOOKS
preaidential. election, Democratic
and Republican clubs IIpring into
being. At the rallies, straw votes
STATIONERY
and debatea held this year feeling
ran 10 high that each club may
ti itie ne t yea .
eontinue I
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Hear

PAULA K E L LY

with America', No. 1
Dance Band Leader

I

GLENN
M I L L ER

In "Moonlight Serenade"
•

For BRYN MAWR
lUES., WED., THlJRS.
at 10 P. M.
C. B. S. StatIons

"Will you

hold the line, plell8eP"
'

Make. TR·E

BARBIZON
your Summer
Headquarters
•

--

Years ago, when you
mad. a long di.tanc. call

• • •

the opera lor 8aid,
"Thank you. W. will call you."
Today .he .ay.,

•
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the line, please?"-

PAT S Y GARREn"
with

and nioe times out of ten

fR ED
WAR ING

you, call goes through
in

•

•

jiffy.

aM hi, ,......ytwa......
"

I" If,.....". n..

WIiy not call home tonight?

•

Fo< BRYN MAWR

Th. low night rat•• will be

in .ffect after 7 P. M.
T M E I E L L T(lErMOIE c o _ ran O F 'UuH' U I l
•

I

MOH. na. -.
!lUIS, fill.
at 7 P. "
N. •• C. .....I_
•

